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DEMAND GENUINE

«>HYPO COD
COD LIVER OIL“ HYPO PHOSPHITES
A guaranteed remedy to prevent and

overcome Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and
Lung Affections, Lost Appetite, Dys-
pepsia, Pains in Stomach, Indigestion,
Pimples, Bad Blood, Saliow Complex-
ion, Lost Weight, Strength and similar
run-down conditions requiring a recon-
structive tonic.

TASTES LIKE RARE OLD WINE

SAMPLE At your druggist's
FREE or by mail.

NOTE: Large size HYPO-COD sells
for $1.00 at drug stores or by mail.

The Earle Chemical Co.,, Wheeling,W.Va.

YourDruggist Will GaaranteeHYPO-COD

to Help the Sick and Weak
 

 

Potatoes de Luxe
An Innovation in the shipping of po-

tatoes was made when a shipment of

Bellows Falls (Vt.) tubers was sent to

market after each vegetable had been

selected, brushed, wrapped and care-

fully packed in boxes. The potatoes

were large sized. intended for baking,

and sold at wholesale at from 4% to

5 cents each.

   
  

The dealer who displays the
orange and green “Sign of Good
Crops” can supply you with Gen-

ree” Brand Farm
Geeds of known origin, in branded
bags, sealed for your protection.

It Will Pay You to See Him
Before you buy your seeds this spring it

will pay you to call at your “Pine Tree”
dealer and inspect his stocks of Timothy,
Alfalfa, Clover and other seeds. Youcan have
clean crops this year ifyou insist on Geswuing
“Pine Tree” Brand.

Watchyourfavoritefarm
interestin

  

paperfor
& series of“Pine Tree”

"PINE TREE
FARM SEEDS

Makes Sure of Food
A London restaurant has accepted

the offer of a forty-year-old man to

supply him with two meals a day for

the rest of his life for £5,000 ($24,500)

ash. The tables of mortality show

that his expectation of life at that age

is twenty-seven years, which would

make his food cost about £185 a year,

or about $1.25 a meal.

  

No matter how careful you are, your §
tem needs a laxative occasidnaily. Wrig
Indian Vegetable Pills help nature gently,

but surely. 2 Pear] St., N. Y. Adv.

Reading Makes Full Man
Both for the duties of life and for

   

  

 

| the recreation of the mind it is neces-

sary to know and to think, and you

{ cannot know and think without read-

Without reading there cannot be

any adequate or complete intellec-

tual life. It is reading which opens

avenues for the recreation of our in-

tellectual life.—Prof. R. S. Rait.

ing.

 

True
“This plot is not original.”

“Shakespeare borrowed his plots.

“He had a little something to go

with them.”

»

 

 Traffic Officer Jackson
Now in Good Health

Indigestion and Run-Down Condition, Threatening
Health, Quickly Relieved by Tanlac.

Kidneys Strengthened
The thousands of men and women

who have been helped by Tanlac
prove that nearly everyone can enjoy
good health, strength and youthful
energy. William A. Jackson, 1844
South Yewdell Street, Philadelphia,
an efficient, popular member of the
Traffic Squad in his city, recently said:
“For more than & year I had such
severe pains in my stomach that I
feared ¥ had appendicitis and was
terribly worried. I bad no appetite
for food. And when I ate my stomach
would bloat with gas which caused
hours of suffering.
“Whenever I moved, a pain shot

acrossthe smallof myback. Andweak
kidneys disturbed my night's rest. I
tried a t many treatments in the
search for relief, without success.
Then I resorted to Tanlac.
“And this wonderful tonic has re-

lieved all of my troubles. My stomach
isin fine shape. Iam enjoyinga won-
derful appetite. I sleepsoundly and
have better health than in years.”
 

Her Memory Developed
Mrs. Mable Crume, check-roomclerk

in a large Dayton (Ohio) department

store, never uses the conventional tags

in the business of her department.

Mrs. Crume performs her duties en-

tirely by memory, applying the theory

of association of ideas to peculiar

features of her customers’ appearance,

Only once has she made a mistake—

when a man shaved his mustache

after depositing some articles with

her.

All's fair in love and war, but most

men would rather be in love than in a

gists. Over 40 million bottles sold.
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Tanlac, nature’s remedy made from

roots, barks and herbs according to
the famous Tanlac formula, usually
brings wonderful relief to suffering
people. 1t helps buiid up strength
and restore good health. Begin tak-
ing thiswonder tonic now. Atalldrug-

Chinese Exports
The chief exports of China are ani-

mals, beans, bristles for brushes,

chinaware, earthenware and pottery,

cotton, both raw and manufactured,

fireworks, fish and fishing products,
fruit, hemp, hides, mats and matting,

medicinal herbs, oil, paper, silk, vege-

tables, straw braid, sugar, tea, tobacco

and wool.

The Effort
Jud Tunkins says a man who ar-

gues on the wrong side of a case is

in many cases making an honest ef-

earn his pay.— Washington
Star,

 

 

     sation.

BALDNESS
MEN you have been looking
for something that will grow
HAIR on a BALD HEAD.
Here it is in FORST'S Original

Bare-to-Hair
grows hairand willsave what
you have. It’s a world’s sen-

W. H. FORST, Mig.

 

     Scottdale, Pa.
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They live because theyare bred from healthy, free range breeders
hat have tisived 2nd gained ) igor for Jenerationa, They lay be-

\ use they are from ti tes hiEseLeyrefie selec ed an ted high egg power stocl

Anconas, Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes. 12¢ and up.
Ne delivery guaranteed.
esn. Write today for FREE

SCHWEGLER'S HATCHERY

White,
I. Reds,
100%

Postpaid. Member International Chick
hick Book.

215 Northampton BUFFALO, N.Y,

ghorns, Barred and White Rocks, R.
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weBy

Arthur D. Howden Smith
Author of

PORTO BELLO GOLD, Ete.

(©) by Brentano's)

WNU Service

CHAPTER X—Continued
fr

The yelling in the wood increased in

volume as ihe False Faces followed

the course we had taken by broken

branches and footprints in the pine-

mold. A misshapen figure with the

head of some fabled beast squattered

into the trail and galloped around,

nose to ground like a hound seeking a

lost scent. In a moment the ugly

head was lifted, and a howl of satis-

faction greeted the other monstrous

shapes which joined it. The whole

pack gave tongue and vanished up the

trail after Marjory.

Ta-wan-ne-ars waited to give the

stragglers time to appear, then rose

and led the way along the bed of the

stream westward,

We walked in the water for more

than a mile, when the stream turned

to the north and we stepped out upon

a rock and dressed. Afterward we

caught the overhanging bough of a

tree and swung ourselves onto dry

ground above the bank, never leaving

a trace of our course up to that time.

this point we traveled on

through the forest, pursuing no settled

path, but holding to the westward in

the direction of Oswego on the shore

of the Cadarakuvi. lake.

We did not stop until after midday.

Ta-wan-ne-ars knocked over a wild

turkey with his tomahawk, kindled a

fire of dry sticks and broiled the juicy

bird before the He insisted

that 1 should sleep first. promising to

arouse me at the end of two hours—

he reckoned time, 1 should explain, by

the declension of the sun. But when

he finally did arouse me the sun was

setting, and I saw by the

coals.

close to
sunken look of his eves that he had

not slept during his watch,

“Why did you not wake me?’ 1

asked angrily.
fr an-ne-ars had no wish for

 

sleep,” he returned.

“Nonsense,” 1 retorted. “You cannot

go indefinitely without rest.”

“I had my thoughts for company,”

he said simply. “They are not happy

thoughts, brother. They would not let

me sleep. Your searchis ended, bioth-

er.” he added.

“What do you mean?’

"he

found.

soul you sought has beea

It is no longer sick.”

1 agreed, “but none the

shall save it,”

“Ta-wan-ne-ars knows.

The time will come.”

 

he encouraged

me. We must

wait.

He refused again to sleep, and we

ate the remainder of the turkey—our

hunger was prodigious—and pushed

on, traveling most of the night. Not

once did we see a trace of the Keep-

ers, and when we halted Ta-wan-ne-

| ars said that we were on the marches

i of the hunting grounds of the Mo-

hawks.

In the late morning we killed a rab-

bit, broiled and ate it and tramped

| the virgin forest until long past sun-

 

set. The following afternoon we

caught our first view of the inland sea

from a height of land, and the next

morning we sighted the stockade of

Oswego, the fort which Governor Bur-

net had established on the shores of

the lake in his effort to divert the

far-western fur trade from the French

posts.

The gate was closed, but as we ap-

proached it opened, and an enormous,

pot-bellied figure in buckskin and fur

cap sauntered out to meet us.

“Ja, idt is you,” Corlaer hailed us.

“What has happened? I hafe

here to scout der Doom ‘frail

learn how you diedt—andt yon

alife.”

So we told him, whilst the !lcutenant

in command of the post and his garri-

son of twenty lusty frontiersmen g:th-

come

andt

are

ered in a knot to listen over each

other's shoulders.

“Budt—budt,” expostulated Peter,

“you hafe been in La Vierge du Bois!”

“True.”
“Budt nobody has efer been in La

Vierge du Bois—"

“And come out alive,” I amended.

“I fear many poor souls have been sac-

rificed by these fiendish priest

Peter insisted upon our repeating

the tale with all details, and I believe
he would have required a third ae-

count had it not been for theinterrup-

tion which came during the afterncon.

We were sitting in the comman-

dant’s quarters on the upper floor of

the blockhouse when the sentries on

the stockade announced a large fleet

of canoes approaching from the west,
The lieutenant promptly issued orders

tc get out the trade and pre-

pared for an impressive reception of

the savages, deeming them cmissaries

of some tribe come to exchange {heir

 

goods 

| fur catch of the winter.
But the leading canoes held on past

the fort, and none of those which 10l-

owed gave indication of intent to

steer inshore.

“Hafe you a canoe?’ asked Corlaer

of the bewildered lieutenant. “Ja?

Well, my friendts andt I will go andt

ask what this means.”

We launched the canoe from the

water-gate, and with Peter and Ta-

wan-ne-ars at the paddles, sped out

into the lake. Some distance from

shore we overhauled the rear squad

-on of the fleet, every canoe loaded

idleep with packages of furs.

“Ho, brothers,” called Ta-wan-ne-

ws. “The chief of the English fort,

sho eommands here in the nume of

Fa

®

 

THE PATTON COURIER

DOOM TRAIL
See

Ga-en-gwa-ra-go, invites you to come

ashore and trade with him.”

Up stood a large, stout man with
lanky black hair, dressed in the uni-

formof the French marine troops, who

had been ensconced behind a bale of

furs.
“Ha, tis my friend from Arles,” he

shouted, “and his companion, the noble

war chief! So the Keepers did not

keep you?”
“No, Monsieur de Joncaire,” I re-

plied. “We are still alive to plague

you.”
“Ventre St. Remi, ‘tis not sorry I

am! Try it again, my lad. Only try

it again!”
“And what are you doing with these

people?”

He roared with laughter.

“No more than shepherding them

past the temptations of the English.”

Ta-wan-ne-ars called again to the

Indians in the canoes.
“Come ashore, brothers. We have

rich goods to trade with you.”

“We do not need to trade with the

English,” a voice replied. “We are

glad we can trade with our fathers,

  
have

Onontio has sent

word he will pay better than the Eng-

lish now.”

“Ha, ha,

French.

to offer

the

goods

They plenty of

us.

ha,” exploded Joncaire.

ho! Mort de ma vie!

de Dieu! ’'Tis an odd

world! Au revoir—and avoid the

Keepers. Avoid the Keepers by all

I am told they keep a strict
upon the Doom Trail these

“Ho, ho,

Tonerr-rr-re

means.

watch

days.”

His paddlers dipped their blades, and

his bellows of laughter were wafted

back to us as his canoe followed the

fur argosy down the lake toward the

French posts on the St. Lawrence—

posts whose magazines were already

beginning to swell with the life-blood

of English trade which was pouring

over the Doom Trail.

CHAPTER XI

We Meet Red Death and Black

Death
“We must scout the Doom Trail,” 1

said as we carried the canoe through

the water-gate and deposited it with-

in the stockade. “1 will write the gov-

ernor at once of affairs at

La Vierge du Bols. But
business makes it necessary he should

this last

have sure intelligence of what passes

to Canada.”
“Ja,” agreed Corlaer slowly. “Budt

1 hafe another scheme we might try

first—tonight.”
Hesurveyed the scores of dwindling

canoes, their silvery birchen
agleam in the sunlight, their dripping

paddle blades shining as the paddlers

drove them along.
“They will make camp by sunset at

der point of der three rocks. That is

eight—ten—miles from here. Ja, we

can make it.”
“Make what?’ 1 asked impatiently.

“Der distance. Andt my plan.”

“What plan, man?”

“To put der grin or der other side

of Joncaire's face, by —! Now you

listen.”

sides

And he outlined an undertaking

which seemed absurdly simple until

1 chanced to look up and see that fleet

of canoes clouding the eastern horizon

of the lake.
“They are too many for us,” 1 ob-

Jected.

“Ja, if they know we come,” he ad

miited. “Budt they do not.”

“It is well worth trying,” said Ta-

Jagara and |

 

wan-ne-ars deliberately. “If it soe

ceeds it will set back the plans of
Onontio and Murray.”

“Andt if it does not, then you tell

der gofernor Peter Corlaer tried once

too often to get der joke back on Jom

caire,”
With which sage comment, Peter

took himself off to arrange with the

post commandant for drawing certain

supplies we should require for thiy

newexpedition,

Two hours later an express lefy

Oswego with dispatches for Governot

Burnet, describing the situation at

Jagara and our experiences at La

Vierge du Bols, as well as the passaga

of Joncaire's argosy of furs, the greats

est haul which had so far been.mude

by either country that year on the

frontier. Before the gate was slammed
shut again we three slipped out and

waved good-by to the garrison on the

walls.

Our advance was cautious, and we

parted company with Corlaer in somq

bushes, whence we could distinguish

figures dancing around the flames and

hear the distant yells of the guests of
Joncaire as they caroused on hig

brandy. The Dutchman stripped to

his belt, Ta-wan-ne-ars relieved him

of his musket, powder horn and bullet

pouch, and I shouldered his clothes

and pack.

“By der blasted pine-—a goodt mile

beyondt der other side,” whispered

Peter as he waded into fhe water.

“You are. sure you cun stay afloat

so long?’ 1 asked with some mis

giving.

“Ja,” he said scornfully. “When

you hear a noise like a fish rising

three times, that is Peter.”

He settled knife and tomahawk

against either thigh, slung a sparg

flask of powder beside them, sank for

ward to his chin and began to cleave

the water with powerful, overhand |

strokes, {

“We must hurry, brother,” admon

ished Ta-wan-ne-ars.

Hestsrted off at right angles with

the path we had been following, and

we fetched a circle aroupd the group

of fires, coming ultimately to a high |

point above the shore half a mile bes |

yond them. Here we rested, both be

cause our weariness was very great

and because ve desired to witness

Peter's expioit, and, & pved be, be

prejaced to aid him,
It wae past midnight, and the fireg

had burned low 20d the brandy drink-

ers soaked themselves stapid. Not &

sound came to us, except for the call-

ing of a wolf from the heavy timber

inshore and the croaking of water

birds.

"Pwas Ta-wan-ne-arg’ eagle visios

which saw the danger signal, He

gripped my arm,

“Look, brother,” he h'ssed.
I looked, and a flame spurted up

ward between the fires and the water

There was a sharp explosion. A long

minute elapsed, and then 2 chorus of

excited vells rose, drogjp«l and was

sustained.

We listened for ten spinutes, and

whilst the yelling continued, with in

termittent shooting, there was nothing

triumph or satisfaction.

the flames which

after flourishing

to indicate

In the meantime

Peter had kindled,

grandly, gradually died out as the

awakened savages rzmoved those

canoes which had not ¢aught fire and

threw such as were only

smoldering.

Half an

water on

hour passefl

| Then the steady lapping of the water

 

against the beach was disturbed by the

splash a fish makes in rising, It was

repeated twice. Ta-wan-netars leaned

over and splashed the water thrice

with his hand. A gruvat boomed out

of the darknes Ripples spread in a

 

form

ignoring

and a huge

ashore,

widening circle,

stepped

our helping hands.

“Qof, that was a goodt joke on Jon-

caire,” muttered Peter. “Some canoes

I smash with der ax apdt some 1 blow

up with der powder andt more are
burnedt. Where are my clothes? 1

am soaked like der muskrat.”

“You were long in cowing,” said Ta-

“My brother is not

noiselessly

wan-ne-ars.

hurt?”
“Nein. nein. Ooof, what a swim! 1

tell you 1 hafe bubbles under my

skin! Ja!”

“Did you

asked eagerly.
Peter suspended the operation of

struggling into his shirt and chuckled

shrilly.

damage them much?” 1

“1 would gife much to see der face |

of that Joncaire whet he counts his

canoes andt der fur packs he has left,
Twice now we get der joke on him.”

Wet as he was, with the water drip-

ping from his lank Lair, he insisted
upon quitting that dangerous locality
at once. We tramped 4Cross country

until the sun was high, and we stum-

bled upon an isolated amily of .Onon-
dagas, who made us {re of their ga-

no-sote,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

 

 

Plants Grow Rapidly in Continuons Light

Experiments in the use of intensive

illumination as an aid to horticulture

were made recently with 1,000-watt

gas-filled lamps equipped with large

reflectors. In every case the progress

of the plants remarkable,

a writer,
The plants were placed under the

light when buds were just beginning

to form. Daffodils and Lent lilies,

when placed under the light for six

hours a night, flowered in four days,

growing about an inch a day.

The rapid progress of vegetation in

the Arctic regions, once the sun has

reached a fair altitude, has already

been noticed by travelers. This is

most likely due to the fact that day-

was says |

 
|

content is

factor,
probably an influential

The same explanatism may account

for the rapid growth of wheat in re-

gions such as Alberta, in Canada,

where the wholg precess of sowing

to harvesting has to be completed

in five months.

Boy's Idea of Parsons
A youngster's essay on clergymen

runs: “There are three kinds of cler

gymen, bishups, recters and curats, the

bishups tell the recters to work and

the curats have to do it. A curat is 8

thin married man, but when he fs

recter he gets fuller and can preach

light is continuous, although the pres- | longer sermons and becims a goed
ence of an unusually high ultra violet | man.”—Boston Transcript

 
| holiday.

uneventfully. !

 

MERICAN
®LLGION®
(Copy for This Department Supplied by the

American Legion News Service.)

PARIS MAKES ROOM
FOR LEGIONNAIRES

Splendid co-operation of the French

government officiais has made it pos-

gible to complete practically all ar-

rangements for the ninth annual con-

vention of the American Legion to be

held in Paris next September, Albert

Greenlaw, Augusta, Maine, resident

member of the France convention

committee, in the French capital, re-

ported upon his arrival recently at

national headquarters of the Legion

in Indianapolis, Ind.
Use of the Palace Trocadero, fa-

mous exhibition building in Paris, for

the business sessions of the 1927 con-

vention has been authorized by the

French government and the Hotel

Palais d’ Orsay, one of the finest in

Europe, has been obtained for the

headquarters of “40 and 8,” the play

society of the Legion. A goal of 20,000

rooms has been reached and every

American Legionnaire going abroad

 

for the convention is assured a clean

comfortable room at a price from $10

to $15 per person for the convention

 

Albert Greenlaw.

week. Eventually 30,000 rooms will

be inspected and set aside for the Le-

gionnaires, the France convention

committee member reported after his

stay in Paris.

Arrangements have been completed

for Paris to close shop and observe

the day of the big American Legion

parade through the streets of the

French capitol next September as a

The parade of the American

veterans of the World

September 20.

officially spon-

military and

and French

war will be staged on

The parade will be

sored by the highest

civilian authorities. Marshal Foch,

supreme commander of the allied

forces, and General Gouraud, military

governor of Paris, have expressedtheir

willingness to assist. Gen. John J.

Pershing, wartime commander of the

A. E. F,, and Howard P. Savage, na-

tional commander of the legion, have

made reservations for the France trip

and will be in the reviewing stand.

“With reservations coming into na-

tional headquarters in a steady stream

and a definite quota assigned to each

state in the movement, there will be

many Legionnaires bitterly disap-

pointed by not being able to obtain

a place in the Paris movement unless

they get their reservation' in at the

earliest possible moment,” Bowman

Elder, Indianapolls, national chair-

man of the France convention com-

mittee, advises. A department France

convention officer has been appointed

in each state to represent the Legion

in helping veterans make their appli-

 

cations for reservation. All appli-

cations must come through the de-

partment France convention officer:
 

Great Fleet Will Carry
Legionnaires to Paris

The fleet of 28 great ocean liners

that will earry members of the Legion

to Paris for their convention will be

led by the Leviathan, flagship of the

movement and the greatest steamship

afloat. The Leviathan has an inter-

esting war record. She was the Vater-

land, pride of the German nation,

prior to the war. She was seized by

the United States government and

christened the Leviathan after being

outfitted as a troop transport. The

Leviathan carried nearly 40,000 men

to France and return, sometimes tak-

ing as many as 10,000 on a trip.

Welfare Division Called

Upon to Help Children
The number of children of dead or

disabled war veterans referred to The

American Legion's National Child

Welfare Division in Indianapolis, Ind.,

for aid per month has increased more

than 400 per cent in the last year,

James F. Barton, national adjutant

of the Legion, announced recently.

In December, 1925, aid was asked

for 23 children. In January, 1929, 44

appeals reached national headquarters,

The number rose to 563 in April; 80

in August; 89 in November, and

passed the hundred mark in December.
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©BUSINESS PLACES
FOR SALE

We offer for quick sale the following: every
proposition personally Investigated by one
of our appraisers and guaranteed by the
owner; we can help you locate in business
ifn anv nart of 17 8, or Canada.

AUTO SUPPLY CONCERN
Wholesale-Retail, no competition, live city
near Phil, does $100,000 yr. bus.; 11 sales~

men, wonderful lease $130 mo.; est, 6 yr;
live wire can double sales; rare opportunity.
Price $30 000, File 150

BEAUTY PARLOR FOR SALE
Downtown office bldg. in Pitts, rent §130,

receipts $26,000 yr.; 8 booths, b operators;
exceptional” buy. Price $6,000, see this, Flle
0

“"DRUG STORE FOR SALE
Bus, est, 38 yrs; oldest and best in live
city near Harrisburg, Pa.; rent $300, lease
10 yrs.; receipts $38,000 yr.; must sell, owner
retiring, Price $25,000, File $04.

GROCERY—MEATS STORE
located live city near Pitts, Receipts $3,00€

mo, ; rent $80, cor. loc.; new fixtures, large
stock, Price $9,600. File 1328.

HOTEL AND PROPERTY
for sale in live city 60 mi. from Pitts, malin
highway; 26 rooms, modern bldg. Income
from 3 stores $216 mo.; same owner 9 yrs. ;
selling acct. poor health, Total price $85,000,
terms. File 1737,

Meat Market With Property ;
for sale, located live Penn. city, est, 30 yrs.:
Jot 32x160, has 6 room house, slaughter
house, Sales over $42,000 yr.; poor health
compels owner to sell, Price $19,000. File

2116.

MFGR. BUS. SCREEN DOORS:
windows, etc., no competition, doing $25,000
¥r.; live wire can double; est. 12 yrs.; first

time for sale. Price $8,600. File 961
All inquiries given prompt attention. No

charge to the buyer.
National Representation,

THE APPLE-COLE CO.
Main Office.

Transportation Bldg. - - -

FREE HOMES AND FARMS FOR MEM-
BERS, If you desire A HOME write for
Free Literature. We OWN the LAND. WORLD
WELFARR UNION, Johnstown, Florida.

AGENT TO COVER SMALL TOWNS and
rural homes, Selling household article of
merit. Splendid commission. Bona fide prop-

osition. Write Vital Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O.

Detroit, Mich.

Wanted—Lady or Gentleman Spare Time
worker to manufacture household necessi
ties. Average a dime, sell for a dollar. Catalog
free. Illinois Chemists, Mt. Carmel, Illinois.

 

Old Established Company Coastantly
ducing new products of proven merit desires
Representative, Write for booklet, Revigator
Co., Revigator Bld’'g., San Francisco, Calif.

PAPER HANGERS—Paper your ceiling the
easy way. Use Lowry's Ceiling paper holder.
Holds paper to ceiling. Gives you extra
hand. For free descriptive folder, address

A. L. LOWRY, Williamsville, IlL

Make Your Radio Set 100% Light Socket

 

power, using your storage battery and our
apparatus; easily installed, eliminates alt
battery trouble, Complete $35.00 Globe

 

Co., Century Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wanted—Men and Women Who Are Selling
Cosmetics, [Flavoring

handle a side line which
competition; a good

with big profits. For full information

Dept. A, CORAL CHEMICAL £0.

194 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Proprietary Remedies,
Extracts, etc, to
will
reller
write

In

not conflict; no

 

BABY CHICKS
From Inspected Heavy Laying Flocks
SPECIAL PRICES 50 100 500

Wh., Buff & Brown Legh'ns $7.00 $13.00 $62.00

Bar.& WhiteRocks & Reds  §.00 15.00 72.00
Wh. Wyand'es& BuffOrpts. $60 16.00 77.00
Hea Assorted ........ 6.60 12.00 55.00"

Order from this ad and buy the best for legs,
100% live delivery. Catalog Free.

GALION HATCHERY, Box 25, Galion, Ohio.

Investigate Before Buying. In order to pro-

tect yourself against purchasing securities
in fraudulent or poorly managed companies,
it is first necessary to investigate the merits
of the proposed purchase, We compile fi-
nancial reports on any company listed on
any stock exchange. Our statistical depart-~
ment is equipped to aseist you in any in
vestment problems, List of investment bonds
sent upon request. Write for information
MID-WEST FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION

852 Diversey Parkway, Chicago.

 

  

Agents Wanted—Female
Ladies—Easy money in your spare time
Beautiful line of Hand Made Infants’
Wear up to 6 years. Dresses—Rompers#

—Wrappers, etc. Sell on sight. Every
mother is a prospect. Send for FREF
illustrated folder explaining our plan
Write today, Dept. 27.
ESS & BEE IMPORT AND MFG. CO.

20 West 22nd St. - New York City

 

GO ON STAGE. BIG PAY

 

TAE
Easy work Post card brings particulars
FREE. Address ACTOR, 6802 Hough Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio.

wanted—A High-Powered Salesman to self
cold patch and r Samples Free.
J. T. Blair Co., , ‘Tenn.

Part or Full Time Selling, Earn big money
every week, Experience or capital unneces

sary. No livering or collecting, Write
Rochester Landscape Co., Rochester, N. Y.

 

  

A Representative Wanted in Your (
Full or part

  

time. Experience unnec
Write immediatel (

Desk B, Geneva, N. Y   

  

INVENTION

 

 

A — NEW BEATN
: weper and all its attachments

{ y required All complete, only

$2.95 Over half pro Write O, P. Mor
gan, Mgr., 764 Grimes St., Fairfield, Iowa
 

CALIFORNIA
STATE APPROVED LANDS

Small improved farms in well established
settlement. Fruit, alfalfa, dairy, hogs, poul~
try. Churches, high school, grammar schoois.

Also unimproved lands with first water rights.
Easy terms. Write Fresno Farms, Kerman, Calif.

W.N. U., PITTSBURGH,NO. 10-1927.
  

Scots Early Builders
The first concrete pavement known

was built in 1865 In Inverness, Scot

land. The oldest one in America Is in

Bellefontaine, Ohio. It was built im

1892, and is still In vse,

C IdsZo
oO S Crippe

Be Quick-Be Sure,
Get the right remedy—the best men know.

So quick, so sure that millions now employit.
The utmost in a laxative. BromideQuinine
in ideal form. Colds stop in 24 hours, La
Grippe in 3 days. The system is cleaned and
toned. Nothing compares with Hill's,

Be Sure Its|] Ig; Price 30c

CASCARA QUININE
Get Red Box

 

ROMS wis ports

PASTORKOENIGS|
03AT
Vcr
i 2kd60
Nervousness &
.Sleeplessness.
PRICE $150 AT YOUR DRUG, STORE

VARIA(1 P1000301
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.’

1045 N. WELLS, 5T. CHICAGO,ILL.

 

 
 
  

THE FE.
FANNY

ARE Yo
SURE Wour

HOUSEROLL
ACCOUNT.
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